Chinese Shar-Pei Club of America  Saturday, May 18, 2019

Judge:

68454 Catherine Stewart

Chinese Shar-Pei

Chinese Shar-Pei, Sweepstakes (Puppy 12-18)  Dogs

9  2  Lucky Wun Simply Irresistible. NP50688703  

21  1  CH Dah-Lei-Woo Strait Tattonka Just Give It Away Bubba. NP48806401  

Chinese Shar-Pei, Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9)  Bitches

6  1  Guthries Drops Of Jupiter At Lin Shan. NP51843502  

Chinese Shar-Pei, Sweepstakes (Puppy 12-18)  Bitches

8  1  Xu-Fei Shine Bright Like A Star@ Luckywuns. NP49016603  

Chinese Shar-Pei, Sweepstakes (Veterans 7-9 Years)  Bitches

16  1  CH Xu-Fei .38 Hold On Loosly Of Sentry. NP27121402  

Chinese Shar-Pei, Sweepstakes (Veterans 9+ Years)  Bitches

20  1  CH Lucky Wun Creme Brulee Tart. NP20246506  

Chinese Shar-Pei, Bred-By-Exhibitor Brushcoat Dogs

9  1/R  Lucky Wun Simply Irresistible. NP50688703  

Chinese Shar-Pei, Open Horsecast Dogs

11  1/W  Onapei End Of An Era. NP47571801  

Chinese Shar-Pei, Puppy (6-9 Months)  Bitches

6  1/R  Guthries Drops Of Jupiter At Lin Shan. NP51843502  

Chinese Shar-Pei, 12-18 Months  Bitches

8  1/W/BW  Xu-Fei Shine Bright Like A Star@ Luckywuns. NP49016603  

10  2  Gumby's Moon Violet Princess. NP53607101  
Chinese Shar-Pei, Bred-By-Exhibitor Brushcoat Bitches

12 1  
**Sentry's Penny For Your Thoughts. NP53185404**  

Chinese Shar-Pei, Open Horsecoat Bitches

14 1  
**O-Na-Pei Shake It Off. NP40521703**  

Chinese Shar-Pei, Veteran (7-9 Years) Bitches

16 2  
**CH Xu-Fei .38 Hold On Loosly Of Sentry. NP27121402**  

18 1/SEL  
**GCHS CH Kaitak Jolerob Yur Gonna Fly. NP32142603**  

Chinese Shar-Pei, Veteran (9+ Years) Bitches

20 1  
**CH Lucky Wun Creme Brullee Tart. NP20246506**  

Chinese Shar-Pei, Best of Breed

15 SEL  
**GCHB CH Xu-Fei N O-Na-Pei Keep On Dreamin. NP33413902**  

17 BB  
**GCH CH Underdog Comes Out Of The Blue Ruff-Cut Dahleiwoo. NP44688504**  

19 OHBB  
**GCHS CH Lin Shan's All Wheel Drive. NP44966006**  

21  
**CH Dah-Lei-Woo Strait Tatona Just Give It Away Bubba. NP48806401**  

22  
**CH Creeksyde's JuloYenSe Tien Shih. NP35037302**  

24  
**CH Xing Yi's Happy Bottom Riding Club. NP42901904**  

26  
**Moon Dragon's Xu-Fei Moon Jade. NP45220001**  

28 OS  
**GCHB CH Xu-Fei Platinum Strait To Dah-Lei-Woo Blondie. NP46858404**  

30  
**CH Xu-Fei N Sentry St Valentine's Day Messenger. NP49016601**  

32 SEL  
**Xu-Fei N Brekkukot's Luck Be A Lady. NP50243301**  